Bloomberg Terminals

Summary

Bloomberg Professional provides real-time and historical financial market & economic data, with international coverage of all sectors. Use it to find company financials, stock market indices, news, analyst reports, and much more.

Features

- Realtime and historical financial market data
- Domestic and International data of all sectors
- Stock Market indices, news, reports and more

Who can use it?

Anyone in the SOM Community with an active NetID and password

How much does it cost?

This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community.

How do I get it?

As of March 19, 2018, the Bloomberg Terminals at SOM have been temporarily relocated to Suite 1 of 199 Whitney Avenue to facilitate the Evans Hall 1st floor renovation work. SOM faculty, staff, and students have 24/7 access to the new location at 199 Whitney Avenue with their Yale ID card. The entrance to the Bloomberg Terminal Lab is at the back end of the parking lot, under the ProPT awning.

For more information about Bloomberg visit: http://guides.library.yale.edu/Bloomberg/bloomberg_getting_started

Related Policy and Procedures

- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles

Instructions for Bloomberg remote access